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Newest Autumn

Style Materials
On Sale Thursday

We have planned for big selling 
Thursday by offering to the women
many of the very latest novelties at splen
did sale prices. Try and arrange to be 
here to-morrow and share in the value
giving.

New Shadow Stripe Venetian Suitings, Worth Reg. 85c, 
Sale Price Thursday 69c yard

Just the material in greatest demand now for stylish fall and winter 
suits, just come and take advantage of this splendid Thursday special, splen
did colors of navy, brown, myrtle, ashes of roses, wisteria, smoke grey, Bur
gundy and black, at per yard............................................................................. 69c

On Sale a Big Purchase of Wool Delaines, Worth Reg. 
50c, Sale Price 35c Yard

By special purchase from a leading English maker of high grade Wool 
Delaines, arc able to make the above special offer for Thursday in light 
wool and dark grounds, with neat and conventional designs, splendid for 
dresses, kimonos, etc., worth regular 50c, sale price Thursday ......... 35c yard

Special Values in Staples
Bleached Damasks

72-inch Bleached Damasks, slightly imperfect, pure linen, splendid, pat
terns; regular 80c, for 60c; regular 65c, for..............................................47c

Bath Towels 29c
Extra large Striped Bath Towels, 

heavy absorbent weave ; worth 40c, 
special ............................................ 29c

Flannelette 11c
Wide width, soft finish White Flan

nelette; worth 15c, special .. 11c yard
Chintz 12%c

36-inch Turkey Quilting Chintz, 
splendid range of patterns; regular 
15c, for................................. .. .. 12%c

Odd Napkins 85c Doz.
Odd Xapkins, slightly imperfect, 

plain linen, hemmed ready for use, 
fine for boarding house use; worth 
$1.50, special .................... 85c dozen

Toweling 10c
Fine Linen Towelings, clean, absorb

ent weave, full width ; regular 12Vnc> 
for................................................... 10c

The New Kimona Materials
New Cashmerettes in large and small 

spots and stripes, in nearly all shades, 
hard, smooth finish, and good weight 
for dressing sacques, blouses and chil
dren's dresses, at .... 12* l/gc per yard

New Velours for long and short 
kimonos in colors of sky, Copenhagen, 
champagne, mauve, pink, etc., in floral 
alid Dresden designs, çxtra heavy 
weight, at................... 25c pfcr" yard

Special Sale of Black Satin 52c
To-morrow will be placed on clearing sale 400 yards of Black Satin, a love 

ly quality and finish; a satin of especially good quality and just the thing for 
coat linings, etc.; every yard worth regularly 85c, on sale to-morrow .. .. 52c

A Fall Suit of Entirely New Design 
for Misses and Ladies

We illustrate an admirable type of the smartly tailored costume, single 
breasted design, front finished with French seam, Suits are beautifully tail
ored and trimmed, material is a beautifully finished satin cloth in all the new 
est shades, all sizes, price.............................................................................. $15.00

Stylish Fall and Winter Coats $10.00
An assortment of Coats second to none in the city, and you will agree 

they compare most favorably with much higher priced imported models in 
both style and finish. You will see in this lot of Coats the remarkable ad
vance in Canadian manufacture, the snap, style and finish that has hitherto 
been the feature of imported garments ; plain cloths and tweeds, some plain 
tailored, others mannish designs, in the season’s popular shades, price each $10

Thursday Specials In Silk Waists
$5 New Silk Waists $2.49—Third Floor

Dainty New Dresden Silk Waists, made with tucked yoke and trimmed 
with insertion, Directoire trimmed sleeves, trimmed back, all sizes, worth 
regularly $5.00, Thursday’s ?4ile price.....................................................$2.49

$3.50 Portiers at $2.47 Pr.
Special Thursday offer: Flowered 

and Striped Oriental Damask Por
tiere® for doors and arches, full length. 
A fine variety of colorings. Don’t mis*

Sale of Madras Muslin

Katharine’s Sacrifice

“House Beautiful” Reductions
We aspire to have only goods with individuality in this department. Thurs 

day’s offerings will save you money and pleaee you.

Lace Curtains Reduced
Full double thread weaves, strong 

and durable. Pretty designs, all 
Curtains, 3% yards long.

Regularly $2.25, Thursday $1.47 pair. 
Regularly $3.50, Thursday $2.44 pair.

$7 Irish Point Curtains $4.78
Beautiful Curtains for your best 

An offering of Double Width Fancy windows, all hand made, floor or sill 
Colored Art Madras Muslin, for win- length, white, cream or ecru, your op- 
dow use, very popular. Buv now and portunity.
Z~y' 1 ”c mngE °' colori “ ' French Cretonne* and Chintz

Regularly 75c yard, priced at 47c yd. Qf' f7.ralu1rol“oj!!rn£y»Jdr binghm 

Regularly $1.25 yd., priced at 78c yd............................................. 30 to 85c yard

R. McKAY & CO.

He had hold of her hand, and was 
holding it all this time unconsciously. 
His fair, handsome face was flushed 
with his unconcealed jov, his blue eyes 
were glowing, some of his pleasant emo
tion had infected Katharine, too, for 
her cheeks were no longer pale, and 
her deep grey orbs had grwn into a 
beautiful darkness that only came when 
she was happy.

“I had forgotten you were in London,” 
she said hurriedly, letting her hand rest 
in his for a moment.

His face fell a little.
“Ah, of course I can not expect you 

to think about me very much, Miss 
Brereton.”

“On the contrary, you occupied my 
thoughts at the very moment I happen
ed to look up and saw vou before me.”

“Did I really?” All the old eagernees 
and delight came back again. “How 
got)d of you to say so.”

Katharine drew her hand away. She 
was growing more herself now. The 
delicious heaven-born clouds that had 
enveloped her brain a moment ago were 
dispersing slowly. Memory, relentless 
memory, was returning to lead her back 
to the hard, cruel paths of hideous un
compromising facts.

Or mande saw the color die out of her 
cheeks, and the exuberance of his joy 
was not touched by that fading color.

“Are you staying in London long, Miss 
Brereton?”

He found it very difficult to frame 
this simple sentence. The eight of the 
sweet face had roused the dormant love 
that had been increasing every day since 
he had left her into à tumultuous, pas
sionate life. Every vein was throbbing, 
every nerve quivering. The day was 
suddenly transformed; it had been fine 
before, certainly, but now it was tran
scendency beautiful. He felt a wild de
sire to burst into song, and so relieve 
his overcharged heart.

Katharine grew paler and paler; mem
ory had dispersed the dreamland effect
ually. She recollected nothing, save that 
his friendship was separated from her 
forever, separated by a gulf 
across which no bridge could 
be thrown. What bond of 
sympathy could there be while Vraven 
Adair’s still, white face stood a phantom 
barrier between them. No, her lot was 
shadow and shame—his lay in the 
warmth and sunshine of true love. The 
win, that dull, dead ache, grew worse at 
Catharine gazed on his noble, handsome

An angel in human form, indeed; 
but what place have angels in my 
wretched life?” she said to herself, bit
terly.

Ormande had seated himself on a 
bench beside her.

“Surely you are not alone in London, 
Ka—Miss Brereton!” he asked, hurried
ly. “You have friends here?”

Her pale lips quivered. She felt so 
dazed, so agitated, conventional conver
sation waa almost impossible. She long
ed to put her hand in that strong, bronz- 

t one of his, to cling to it while

STEAMSHIPS

ed :
she poured out all the misery, the hor
ror, the struggle of her aching heart; 
but what claim had she to such happi
ness, she, the wife of his cousin’s mur
derer ; she, shadowed and stained Uy as
sociation with crime; she, a stranger and 
indifferent to him? Katharine felt it 
impossible to argue or reason with her- 
ter, far. far better for her Ibeacc of 
mind if Ormande, Lord Otwey^ere to 
leave her now and never approach her 
again. Poor child! She was utterly ig 
norant of the true meaning of this wish. 
She had no words ready in which to de
scribe it, but her whole wealth of love-- 
love, deep, true, unfathomable, unchange
able—was given to this man, and there 
it would remain till death came to chill 
the warmth of life in her veins.

I leave to-morrow, and I have found 
friends,” she forced herself , to answer 
him, and he could not help noticing how 
husky the sweet notes of iter voice were. 
’I 1 think I must go home now, Lord 
Otway. I will bid you good-bye.”

The expression of his face changed in 
an instant, while his loyal heart waa 
pierced with a sudden pain. He rose as 
Katharine did, his eyes noting with anxi
ety how pale she was and how worn and 
haggard her face had grown.

“Will you not allow me to escort you 
home? Please do. Miss Brereton. You 
really are not strong enough to go alone. 
Besides, I should so much like to tell you 
all about my search for poor Craven. 
You were so sympathetic that I feel sure 
you will be soiry when I tell you I have 
met with nothing but disappointment at 
every turn, andr——”

“I—I think I must have a cab,” Kath
arine faltered. The relief that followed 
on the agony of suspense and dread she 
had just been enduring, expecting every 
instant to hear that some due had been 
found, had been too great. She half 
reeled, and had to sink on to the seat 
again. “But pleaae don't trouble about 
me, Lord Otway. I—I cun manage for 
myself—very well.’ ’

"Do you want me to go away?” he 
asked, standing before her, a tall, stal
wart, handsome form, in his clerical hat 
and coat. He bit his lip to still the 
trembling that would come.

Katharine lifted her eyes to his for a 
moment.

Want him to go away ! Ah, if she 
could only hare told him what joy, what 
unutterable joy, his presence meant to 
her! But he must never know—never,

“Do not think me unkind,” she said, 
gently. “I will gladly accept your help— 
if you wish it.” Then with a faint smile 
—“it seems as if I were always doing so 
nowadays.”

“Are you stronger now? Can you 
take my arm and walk to a cab? I am 
afraid I cannot bring one in here; they 
will not allow cabs to come into the 
park ; but it is only a few steps.”

Katharine pulled her strength toge
ther, and rose with some difficulty, and 
Ormande took her slender hand in his 
and drew it through his arm.

“Why do they allow you to do such 
things?” he said, half jokingly, half in
dignantly. “You are not fit "to be out 
alone. Mrs. Smythe ought to know bet
ter!”

“Mrs. Smythe is not with me!” Kath
arine paused. “I have decided not to live 
with Mrs. Smvbhe any longer, Lord Ot
way,” she said, after a moment. “I *m 
tired of being idle and useless, so—so I 
am now independent. To-morrow I start 
on an engagement as companion to a 
rich and pretty young lady, whom I am 
told you know well.”

A smile came faintly on her pale lips. 
They were progressing very slowiy along 
the path. Ormande looked down at her. 

“Some one that I know?” he l

and it pained him. Katharine, his fair, 
lovely, pure-faced love, to go out and 
work for her living! It was a bitter 
thought.

“How little one knows what the future 
holds for ue,” Katharine said, half wear
ily. And then in a few words she told 
him of her visit to Lady Drummond, and 
the very unexpected reeult.

Ormande was silent when she finished. 
“Companion to Barbara Mostyn ! ” he 

was thinking. “It will be a hard, unsatis
factory life; how I wish I could prevent 
it. If—if only I could mueter up courage 
and tell her'how dear, how precious she 
is to me, out that ia impossible just 
yst. I must wait, yet how bitter it is 
to wait and know that she, my darling, 
my queen is working ae a slave to 
hard mistress.”

Katharine misconstrued his silence.
“He is vexed, he does not approve. I 

am a stranger, and for all he knows I 
may be a bad influence for her. She 
is the woman he loves, and it is of her 
welfare he is thinking.”

There was silence between them until 
they passed through the park gates, and 
approached the edge of the curb to hail 
a hansom. Then as they stood there Or
monde turned to speak to the girl. What 
his words were Katharine neither knew 
nor heard, for she had started back with 
a smothered cry, and the hand that lay 
on his arm trembled as if she had been 
seized with ague.

Ormande, gazing earnestly at her 
did not see the cause of this start and 
cry, but Katharine’s gray eyes were 
glued to the smart dog-cart that was 
just cowling past them, to the man's 
form that was driving it, and to the 
man's handsome, swarthy, insolent face 
that was regarding her with a sneer 
and smile mingled.

In another moment Gordon Smythe 
had vanished like a phantom in a dream 
and Katharine was seated in a han
som, her hand grasped in Lord Otway’s.

“Good-bye for to-day, Miss Brereton,” 
Ormande said gently. With your per
mission I wifi call and inquire for you 
to-morrow, and shall be only too honored 
if you will allow me to assist you on 
your journey to Brexley. It will not be 
good-uye.for long, though, for Miss Mos
tyn has repeatedly invited me down to 
her home, and I have a very strong feel
ing that I shall accept the invitation on 
the earliest, opportunity.”

Then, before Katharine could say any
thing, he had stepped back, his * head 
still uncovered, and had waved the 
hansom on.

All through the long drive to her mod
est lodging, Katharine saw nothing of 
the crowd and glare of the London 
streets; two faces lived in front of her 
eyes, the swarthy, evil countenanof of 
her husband, and" the frank, sunny noble 
face of the man whom she knew, all at 
once, was dearer to her than anything 
the world held.

Lady*-Drummond was round to look up 
her protegee by sharp ten o'clock.

“Good child. Everything packed and 
ready to start,” she said, approvingly ; 
then she sniffed up the scented atmos
phere with delight. “Dear me, what 
splendid roses ! Where did they come 
from, my dear? But there, how " rude I 
am; please forgive the question! Bar
bara always says I am the most curi
ous person in the world. Your train 
goes at twelve from Charing Cross, and 
I am going to drive you there myself, 
and see you comfortably started.” ‘ 

Katharine felt inexpressibly glad that 
she had sent, a graceful refusal to the 
offer of assistance Lord Otway had 
made her iu the note that accompanied 
the bouquet of roses which had greeted 
her when she had awakened that morn
ing. She fell that Lady Drummond 
might not have been pleased if she dis
covered that Ormande was so eager to 
help Miss Mostyn’s future companion.

The good-natured, fussy old lady 
drove Katharine to Charing Cross, and 
saw her into the train herself.

“Tou go straight through to Brexley. 
I sent a wire to Parsons this morning— 
that is the housekeeper at the Hall—tell
ing her to be sure and send a carriage 
to meet you. Here are some newspapers; 
and I hope you will get on well with 
Barbara. Write to me at once if there 
should be any difficulties. But you are 
a sensible girl, and I don’t see why 
there should be any difficulties. Remem
ber, Barbara has been a spoiled child 
all her life!” Lady Drummond put out 
her plump hand. “Good-bye, my dear ! I 
feel so thankful that I have been able to 
do your father's child some good. And 
one word, Miss Brereton ; if Lord Ot
way should pay a visit to Brexley, pray 
do all you can to forward the match, and 
let me know how it is going on. Once 
more good-bye.”

Katharine smiled a faint farewell, 
then she sunk back and gazed at her 
bunch of roses with blurred eyes.

“Oh, love— my love,” she "said to 
herself sorrowfully ; “why have you come 
to add to my miseries? Surely my lot 
was hard enough without you!”

Then the lifted the roses to her lips 
passionately, and crushed their soft, 
dewy, fragrant hearts to her burning 
eyes.

“You are too, too sweet ; you are not 
for me—not for me!” she murmured, 
and with one more kiss, she deliberately 
threw the flowers from the window. 
“Roses must go where love dwells. My 
heart will never know the sweetness of 
his love; I will, I must stamp out this 
madness ; it should be as easy to do as 
to fling away his flowers. I have only to 
remember what I a—a murderer's wife ! 
—wife of the man who slew Craven 
Adair ; and when I remember that, I 
can see the barrier that rises between 
us—I can know how far apart from me 
he stands ; and seeing, knowing this, I 
shall learn wisdom, destroy this foolish 
love, and then have peace in forgetful-

White Star-Dominion Royal 
'r " Mali Steamships '■
MONTRE AL—QUEBEC—LIVEBPOOL 

Laurintlo. triple screw; Megmntlc, twin screw; 
1er*e:-t and most modern steamers 4n the St 
Lawrence » route. Latest prodyotlen ot the 
shin-builders’ ‘art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail ot comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found ot» 
these steamers .
CANADA................ Sept. SB Oct. 10
LAVRBNTIC .... Oct. I Nov. •
DOMINION............ OcL 9 Nov. 20
MDOANTIC ........... Oct. 14 Nov. U
OTTAWA................ Oct. 33

TYe popular steamer "CANADA" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
Passengers. While the fast steamer OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer “DOM
INION.” as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent s or 
Company's offices. . . .

118 Notre Dame Street, West. Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

Something! 
=New=

New goods are arriving dally. Some I 
of them are for our Christmas stock, [ 
but will not be opened tor some time.

Among the goods Just opened Is a 
superb assortment of DINNER GONGS, 
a notable one cone lets of sonorous I 
tubes tuned to cathedral chimes.

For those who enjoy a good cup of I 
coffee, we have the newest PBRCOL- I 
ATER8 made of copper and glass, thus I 
procuring perfect cleanliness and I 
flavor.

KLEIN A BINKLEY |
36-87 Jamas 61. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNKpo‘VgtTw

Winnipeg $10
Via Chicago and Duluth from all 

stations in Ontario, Sept. 24th.

NEWYORK AND RETURN 
$14.10 from Hamilton

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.
Sept. 23rd to 30th inclusive. Return 

limit Oct. 10th, 1909.
ACCOUNT

HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION
Through car service from Toronto 

and Hamilton, via Grand Trunk and 
Lehigh Valley Railways.

LOW COLONIST RATES
} $41.05

travelers: guide

HANNAF0RDBR0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DZOOKATTVS 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Bepairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO ) HI f A P ft 
LOS ANGELES \/L / hll
SAN DIEGO J UTLIÜU

via Chicago from Hamilton. 
Daily until Oct. 15th, 1909.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS. 
Secure tickets and further informa

tion from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

'ANTAL-MIDY
I reut^n Aslomi^thont
I lneenvenlenee, ftBeotleftd Ml DY1

earning her living that mother wrote me,
I suppose,” he said to 'himself. “Looks 
as if she had fallen on her feet. Gordon, 
my bov, your lucky star is in the ascend
ant. tlrst find out if this paper ;pe<iks 
the truth, and then by—bring that 
young woman to her bearings. She is 
your wife, my boy, don’t forget that, 
and her face is worth something if work
ed properly. Once this cursed thing is 
set right, I shall have a word or two to 
say to Miss Katharine Brereton. '

He gave a short laugh, and then walk
ed down the platform. Few people wiuld 
have recognized in this shabbily dressed 
man, his features half disguised under a 
slouched felt hat, the smart, handsome 
Gordon Smythe.

“Can you direct me to the asylum ?” 
he asked a porter, civilly.

“I’m going ’ome for awhile*. I’ll walk 
a bit and set you on the road to it.

The two men turned and toiled along 
the hot. dusty lane in silence. Gordon's 
thoughts were dee-plv occupied, and the 
porter was apparently not of a loqua
cious nature.

‘There' you he, mate. Go straight 
ahead, you’ll come to it.”

Gordon thanked the man. and hurried 
on to the square, red-bricked buildine. 
which was exactly like the hospital, and 
was erected—as tV* stranger to Brexlev 
soon discovered—by Squire Mostyn for 
the use of the several small parishes 
around. In fact, Brexlev seemed to 
abound with these red-bricked buildings, 
all of which were erected hv the late 
Squire Mostyn. and were now graciously 
supported by Miss Mostyn.

As lie approached the iron gates of 
the asylum Gordon nulled out. of his 
pocket a copr of a daily naper. and per
used a certain paragraph eagerly,

(To be Continued.)

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

$10 TO WINNIPEG
Another Farm 

Laborers’ Excursion
FROM ALL STATIONS IN 

ONTARIO

FRIDAY, SEPT. 24
Same conditions as former excur
sions. Special Trains will leave 
Toronto 2.00 p. m. on above date 

running through to Winnipeg

RETURN FOR $|8 ADDITIONAL
Hamilton Office, Cor. James and 

King Sts.. W. J. Grant. Agent.

.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Niagara Falls. New Ydtk—L&6 a.m. dally, 
'£*7 *. -kF'A- iLMMt a.*.. fM La, 
>5.S5 p.m.-

St. Catharlries. Niagara Falls, BuMale—L06 
•vûi.. pM» a.m., -18.06 am.,
111.20 a.m., 2.20 p.m., -6.8» p.m., fkU p.m.. 
*7.20 p.m.

Grimsby, Beamavlllo, Merrittoa—ti.06 am., 
til.Ki am., t6.42 p.m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 am., 8.50 am.. f.W 
am.. -8.45 p.m., -6:46 p.m.

Brantlord—-1.17 a!m.. t7.uk.rn.. Î7.M am.. 
*8.50 am.. *8.05 am., tL66 p.m., *3.46 p. 
m . *6.46 p.m., t7.10 p.m.

Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London—»L 17 am..
Î7.65 a.m.. *8.60 am.. *».06 am.. *3.46 p. 
m.. -6.45 p.m., t7.10 p.m.

St. George—f7.66 a.m., T3.33 p.m.. t7.18 PJa, 
Burford. St. Thomas—1*.05 am.. Î3.45 p.m. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

fî.fiô a.m., tS.33 p.m.
Ga,t. Preston, Heepeler—f7.66 a.m., Î3-33 p.
,m- t?-10 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover. Tlllaonburg. Slmooe—1S.06 

*• m., (9.15 a. m., t6.60 p. m.. ttkOO p. m. 
Georgetown, Allendale, North Bay, Colltng- 

wood, etc.—7.10 a.m., 74.06 p.m.
Barrie. Orillia Huntsville—11.46 am., 1718

а. m., tll.20 a.m.. and -9.06 p.m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—-9.05 p.m.
Toronto—-12.46 a.m.. 6.60 am., f7-50 a.m., •• 

• m., -10.46 am., tll.ifi am.. 7U» am.. 
*2.30 p.m.. -3.40 p.m.. tkS5 p.m., -7.0» p.m.. 
*8.66 p.m., -9.05 p.m.

Burlington, Poit Credit, •*«.—76.60 am., tll-30 
am.. tB.36 pm.

Cobourg, Port Hope. Peterboro*. Lindsay— 
tll.20 a.m., t3.40 p.m., 75.38 p.m.

Belleville. BrockvUle. Montreal and Beet— 
.17-50 a.m., -7.06 p.m., *8.66 p.m., 1.06 p.m. 
•Dally. fDally, except Sunday. (From King 

•treat depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geon, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B., Hali
fax. N.S., also for Alllaton, Coldwatcr and 
Bala, and all points In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Bee ton. Alllaton, Coldwater, Bala, the Mns- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound. Point an Baril. 
Byn* Inlet and Sudbury.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich. %

3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto. Myrtle. 
Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owes 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest. Harriston.

I Wingham, Coldwater and Immediate eta-
б. 05 d. m. for Toronto.
8.15 n. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllaton, Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault SU. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointa.

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. à»., (dally). 
9 30 a. m. (daily). LIS p. m.. 3.46 p. m.. 5.36 
D- m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m„ 11.10 p. m.

T., H. A B. EXCURSION

NEWYORK
(HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION. 

Going September 23-30th. 
Returning October 10th.

$14.10 for Round Trip
Further information on application 

to F. F. Backus, G. P. A. ; A. Craig, 
Ticket Agent, Phone 1090.

Poor Katharine! To fling away rotes 
was an easy task, but to tear out this 
newly born love was something beyond 
her puny trength, be the desire ever so

When Brexley was reached, Katharine 
got out on the platform, collected her 
luggage, which was very small, and then 
was conducted to a wagonette that was

She little imagined as she drove away 
from the station that Gordon Smythe’s 
black evee were following her on this 
her first entrance on her new life.

He uttered an oath of mingled sur
prise and anger as he beheld the g:rl. 
Not until tine moment had Gordon 
known that Katharine was in this train 
that he had travelled down by from I.on-

YOU WANT |
• bright, clean Home paper, i

ORDER {

THE TIMES
All the News

11 yon are onl of town for I he 
summer months, telephone 

368 and hive il sent to 
your address

TORONTO HAMILTON <k dUFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrlr. tear.
Heroine. H.alHoa
•3.05 p. m...........Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. -8.55 a. m. 
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express....................... *10.35 a m.
•9.66 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express.................... *6.25 p. m.

**7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation..............................—4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .. .. ••8.15 p. m. 

“12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. --2.20 p. o. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at I»
а. m. and arriving at 8.06 p- m. Pullman 
parlor cars on" all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pitu-

Arrlve •
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express............“8 58 a. m.
—12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. —10.40 a. BL
—9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express............................"4-3* P- ®-

—8.OS p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ................................“S.« P- *•

—7.40 p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west................. *3.30 P- W-

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

•Del lr.
—Daily, except Sunday. _______ _____

HAMILTON 4. DUN DAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station-*«.15. -7.lt, 8.1*. ML 

10.13. 11.15 a. m. 12.15. 11*. YU. LU. 4.1*»
б. 15 6 16. 7.1*. 1 1*. * lk 1A15. TL1» P- ■- 

Leave Halt St. Station. Duoda»—-4.00, -8.15.
•7.13.. 8.05, 9.16. 10.15, 11.1* a. m.. 12.1k LU 2.13? 3-15. 4.1k klk « Ik 7 1k S.U» S lk M U. 
•11.15 p. m.

-Dally, except Sunday. 

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

Leave Hamilton-*7.10. t-l*. 9.18. ISO*.
10W 11-10. •12-1». tl2.4k *Llk t.«t Llk 
3 10 4.10. *5-00. kl8. 6.18. 7.1k S-M. » *k 1LM
P L?ave Beamsvllle—S.15. 7.1k t-OS. klk 
, {f rtO.lk 111k *12.08 a au. 12.1k Llk 
ta I lk 4 Ik klk 0.16. 7.U» klk *8.48 p. ■» 

•Daily, except Sunday.
(Sunday only.  

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

To serve two dozen tomatoes, cut 
small piece from top of each, after 
scalding and peeling. Chop one cucum
ber and two green peppers after remov
ing seeds of peppers. Scoop out a third 
of each tomato and add to chopped 
mixture. Salt nnd add lemon juice to 
taste; drain off surplus juice. Stuff 
tomatoes with mixture, set on ice, and 
when ready to serve, add n|ayonnaise, 
stiff enough not to run, to top of each.

A home-made labor saver of which 
any housekeeper may be proud is ^ com
bination flour and cornmeal bin, table 
and molding board. To make get a pine 
box, an old piano or organ box will do 
—and cut it down to four feet six inches 
in length, eighteen inches high, and 
twenty-one inches wide. Put four legs 
underneath to make this box the height 
of an ordinary kitchen table and hinge 
the lid. On the inside, front and back, 
nail a narrow moulding about four 
inches below the top of the box. The 
kneading board rests and slides freely 
on this molding. Divide the box cross
ways into two compartments, one for 
wheat flour, the other for cornmeal or 
back, nail a small shelf to hold salt, 
baking powder, biscuit cutter, measur
ing spoon, etc. Keep the rolling pin 
and sifter in one bin out of the dust.

Heat one-fourth of a cupful of best 
ounces of blanched almonds, and fry a 
pale brown color. Drain on paper, then 
toss them in a seasoning of salt, red 
pepper, and paprika mixed together. 
Dry in the oven, taking care that they 
do not. become parched. Chop finely 
and sprinkle on to buttered bread, cover 
with another butter «life, and cut in 
fancy shapes. These will be found to 
be both novel and delicious.

for sale cheap
PlMterwi’ Salamander», 
Garbage Tanka,
Metal Modi 1er mortar and brkK 
Slating, Tiling,
All klnda ot Roofing,
Veilles and Flaahlnga.

JOHN E. RIDDELL

Seofcl-He’s Oinfr 
» certain

1 guaranteed 
i tor each and 

every form of 
itching, bleeding

:i«i

•hen. SS7. «57 King Street Beat

MUCLEUS TOM.
My only name is Nucleus Tom,

I'm only a small beginner,
The subject of my present song,

Is a good supply of dinner.

If I’m to bo a stalwart man,
I’ll want a pair of lungs,

And if I’m put to blacksmith work,
I’ll want a pair of tongs.

And other wants will come along.
Above my slim horizon,

And when I’ll sing another song,
With manly thoughts uprising.

Just give me claws to rise and climb, 
Like squirrels up a tree,

I’ll sing a song with strains sublime. 
And give admission free.

O joy to rise, to climb, to sing,
The anthems of the free.

And let the earth its tribute bring,
To please my company.

-«-Nucleus Tom.
Killed by His Brother.

Olean, N. Y., Sept. 21.—Daniel Jove, 
aged 28 years, who was hit on the 
head by his brother Forest during a 
quarrel at Sanford Crossing, died dur
ing the night from his injuries. Eye- 
witnesses say the act was done in 
self-defence. It is alleged that the 
dead man had threatened the life of 
his brother a number of times. No 
arrest was made, but to-day Forest 
Joye gave himself up to a justice and 
is now in charge of a constable.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC* 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave H.xallton-%^8. IJk * 38. 9 3». Ik2k 
H.M a. m.. 12.20, 1.20. 2.30. 3.20. 4-20. 6-28. 
6.20 7.20. *20. 9.29. 10-20.

Leftve Bran tXord—-6.36. 1.0.189. 18.8k
n we. m.. 12.00. 1.00. 2.00. 1.00. 4M. 5.0k 
6 00. 7.08. 8.to. 9.00. 10.00. elL00 p- m. 

•Dally, except Sun4ay.___________ ______

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA.

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them. "

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

22 MacNab Street Norik.

Plumbing
Healing
Contractor

GEORGE 6. ELUMTT
PIwmMM lieKtee*.

Nowhere in Canada
Cm you get trotter DIAMONDS 
or better value» In DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
•tone, pay spot eeah fct them 
and veil at the my eimet 
prioae.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 
i James 9L Mertk. 

KMSHUSIdnCVHH


